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LETTER FROM BOARD PRESIDENT
bENJAMIN DYETT:

Magical…that’s the word that comes to mind every time I drive through the 
gates of Sylvester Manor. Once inside, the magic is real and evidenced in the 
organic wonderland of the Windmill Field, the sultry tones wafting from the 
creekside concerts, the pastoral peace emanating from the grazing cattle, and 
the presence of history found in every corner of the property. 

Sylvester Manor is a living ecosystem and our mission is to preserve, cultivate, 
and share its treasures to ensure that our connection to the land remains 
vibrant and real. Our organization has found its groove and is on an exciting 
path of growth and change. This year we endeavored to bring history alive 
and keep it relevant through the expansion of our farmstand, the start of 
renovation work on our historic windmill, record attendance for our concert 
series, unprecedented success in our Farm Apprentice Education Program, and 
the engagement of a world-renowned landscape architecture firm to create a 
master site plan.  

Your donations have propelled us toward creating a world-class cultural 
institution. Your continued generosity is extremely important, and greatly 
appreciated, because it offers immediate resources that are directed to current 
needs and activities at Sylvester Manor Educational Farm. 

Everyone who works to serve Sylvester Manor joins me in thanking you for your 
past and future support. Rosemarie and I are honored to share in the mission 
of Sylvester Manor Educational Farm to make Shelter Island’s original colonial 
homestead relevant and accessible to all. Please join us in making your gift 
today.

Sylvester Manor is yours, and your support is key to fueling its future.  

Preserve, cultivate and share with us, with our thanks,
 

Benjamin Dyett



WE ARE SO GRATEFUL  for the supporters who so 
generously gave to help us expand and enclose our Farmstand last 

Spring which translated into a SIGNIFICANT increase in Farm revenue.

YOUR GIFt immediately helps us achieve our goals, 
stay connected with the community and 

strengthen our programming.



SYLVESTER MANOR EDUCATIONAL FARM
80 North Ferry Rd.  |  P.O. Box 2029  |  Shelter Island, NY 11964
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WHY GIVE TO SYLVESTER MANOR?
There are many ways you can make a difference.

Here are some of our top funding priorities for 2019:

PRESERVE: 
• Continue archival activities and collections management in the Manor House 

• Help fund the 2019 archaeological dig by graduate students of University of 
 Massachusetts/Boston this Spring

• Provide year-round landscaping and grounds maintenance for our 240 acres

• Maintain and restore exterior of the Manor House, upgrade the electric, and 
 continue to maintain and paint interior rooms of the historic home

• Repair and preserve our historic privy located in the formal garden

• Update the survey for our 240-acre property

 CULTIVATE: 
• Educate and train apprentices to provide locally-grown organic produce for the 
 larger community

• Invest in new and more efficient farm equipment

• Care and feed for our pigs and chickens 

• Clear additional growing areas to expand our vegetable and fruit production

• Increase the variety of produce we offer and continue to grow our Farmstand

SHARE:
• Engage our community even more deeply through an expanded lineup of public 
 events, including House tours, Shakespeare, concerts, workshops and other 
 events that welcome more than 2,000 visitors to our organization each year

• Distribute our harvest, through the CSA, the farmstand and other local avenues

• Help fund our 2019 exhibit in the Manor House featuring archaeological 
 artifacts found on site

• Host field trips and school groups, to share our rich history, innovative projects 
 and exciting new developments such as our Windmill Restoration

• Improve our summer program offerings for children

• Enrich the educational resources and curriculum for our community 
 at all age levels



ADD YOUR NAME TO OUR ANNUAL REPORT 
with a gift today!

$50,000+
$20,000 - $49,999
$10,000 - $19,999

$5,000 - $9,999
$1,000 - $4,999
$500 - $999

$250 - $499
Up to $249

SYLVESTER MANOR GIVING LEVELS

Sylvester Manor wouldn’t be what it is today without the generosity 
and dedication of our community. Your support is essential and 

welcome in any amount. Please contribute what you can. If you are 
able, we invite you to take a leadership role and make a donation of 

$1,000 or more to ensure we are able to fufill our mission.

JOIN US IN PROTECTING WHAT MATTERS TO YOU. 

Thank You.

YOUR GENEROSITY 
means exciting new chapters in OUR FUTURE — 

visit WWW.SYLVESTERMANOR.ORG/DONATE-NOW

Your unrestricted gift helps Sylvester Manor Educational Farm achieve 
its mission to preserve, cultivate and share historic Sylvester Manor to 

ensure that food and art remain connected to community and the land. 




